Y.E.S. Youth Enrichment Support

Say YES to Youth!
Say YES to Enrichment!
Say YES to Support!

Interfaith Community Services (ICS) is raising funds to help families in need cover the costs for enrichment programs or supplies that may be out of reach for many. School supplies, Instrument rental, enrichment course fees, lab fees, Science Fair supplies, technology or other educational support that are cost prohibitive.

We will invite families to apply for micro youth enrichment grants to help cover these costs.

☐ YES! I will sponsor a week of summer camp for one child $250
☐ YES! I will sponsor a youth’s instrument rental for one semester $100
☐ YES! I will cover the cost of a science fair project for one child $50

For more information or to donate to this new program contact Karen Latendresse at 520-526-9310